A Diary of our visit to the Children’s VillageFeb/March 2018
Visit

Marion Gough Trustee Orphans in the Wild and Julia Ostler (Team OITW)
Arrival

Spent the morning finally unpacking
our 8 bags which arrived eventually.
It's amazing what can be squeezed in!

Or Are They?

We are going to tell a story at the
kindergarten today. Preparations have
taken place. If you volunteer in the CV ,
improvisation is the key word!!
Marion in full buying mode at
the Masai market in Iringa for
her shop in UK

Did we mention the dirt
roads? Definitely not OK in a
saloon car with 4 very heavy
bags!!

But Vanessa is definitely NOT helping
with the washing!

Alan the Scary Alligator was in full flow
when Mr Fox put his head around the
door, Babu Foxey had to take second
place as things were getting exciting in
the story!

She’s not old enough yet

The warmth of our welcome from
the house mamas and people we
have known for so long was overwhelming .This is Upendo who
looked after us with a little hep
from Stivu and Martha

It is Saturday. With the rains, people are
preparing their Shambas, small areas of
land for growing food. All is dug by hand,
there is absolutely no machinery, hence
the complete silence Our children in the
village will be about their chores today as
well.

And these are having far too good a
time with their new, swing pushing
friend.

And then we went to meet our friends in this happy place
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We had a lovely but rather exhausting time visiting all the
children on Sunday. With Joseph the Social Welfare Officer here,
looking impossibly young but with a passion and dedication far
outweighing his years. They were a joy to see. Some of the backgrounds are troubled to say the least but they all seem
confident, happy and secure. The houses are transformed,
thanks to the many kind people who donated to the 'make a
house a home' appeal. There is furniture, rugs and Chasaki's
wonderful paintings on the walls.

Home Based Care
In the afternoon we accompanied Dr
Leena and Mrs Vinton on their Home
visits. As always a moving, humbling and
yet inspiring experience.
The courage and quiet dignity of these
people, often in the most dire of
circumstances, transcends the obvious
poverty and poor living conditions. But
most of all it is their desire to help themselves and others which is so
impressive, giving hope for the future.
Eating oranges at the Babies House

This little one is Baby Manase, whose
Mother died at the side of the road
after giving birth. Three months old
now, he's doing well as you can see
and hopefully will be able to go home
to his extended family once he is eating solid food and is fit and healthy.

Hezroni ( above) with his special carer,
Stephano. Hezron can enjoy going to
school now that a kind donor has provided funds for transport. This has made
a huge difference to his quality of life.
Thank you.
And Winsoni, left. A fairly recent member
of the Children’s Village family. He is a
very affectionate five year old with
severe epilepsy. Here , with his special
carer. Salome, joining in with the
Kindergarten play time. It is hoped that
he will regain more mobility and speech
in time

Our last visit was to a very poor mother
of four, one of whom has psychotic
episodes and is on medication, he is
only about 12.
Here we were offered hot sweet tea
and roasted sweet potatoes, such
generosity for someone with almost
nothing,
It is always uplifting as well.
A real insight into the common
humanity that underlies all our societies
and how a helping hand to someone in
need can really transform lives.

